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STATEUNIVERSITYOFNEWYORKATBUFFALOSCHOOLOFLAW

Dean BoyerWelconies Class of-1996
Congratulations-- both for being admitted to this Law School, and for surviving your
first two weeks o flegal education!
The start ofa professional career is one
oflife'ssignificantchanges;notasintenseas
·· family milestones like births, deaths, and marriages, but nevertheless an experience that
will stand out in your memory for years to
come. By now, some ofthe exhilaration and
anxiety bas probably worn off, and you 'restarting to think about how you fit into this new
school and new profession.
Building a career in the law can be
confusing, especially at first, because lawyers' career tracks aren' tas neatly defined as
those ofprofessionals in medicine, engineering, and many other fields. Moreover, the
nature oflegal practice is rapidly changing, as
economic pressures, new technologies,and the
continuing flood o fnew law overwhelm traditionalarrangements. Howcanyoumakesense
ofall ofthis, and emerge from Law School in
tbreeyearswithacareer, as wellasadiploma?
The curriculum is the first place to start
building a career. With most of the courses
requiredinthefirstyear,youdon'tfaceimmediatedecisions about courses to take; but you
dohavechoicesaboutwhatyou'llgetoutofthe
courses you take. Don'tsbortchangeyourselfthecurriculumisn'tjustacollectionofinformation and skills to be mastered; it's also a
windowintodifferentfieldsoflaw,anddifferentwaysofunderstanding the various parts of
the system. Learn from the intelligent people

around you --notjustyour instructors, butyour
classmates, visitors to the law school, lawyers
in the community. lfa teacher says something
tbatintriguesyou, or infuriates you, or confuses
you-talktoher,orhim. Whenyougetintoyour
second and third year, be an informed shopper
--don'tjusttakeacoursebecause"everyone
takes it'' or ''it meets at a convenient time,''
or' 'it's on the bar exam.' ' Find courses that
make sense for you, that can open you up to new
experience or fields ofinterest.
It's also not too soon to begin getting
somefirst-handinformationabouttheworkof
lawyers. Next month, our alumni will be
holding two events that students can attend at
minimum charge. Our Graduates ofthe Last
Decade--theGOLDGroup--willhostatent
party before the Homecoming football game,
and the Alumni Association's annual Convo
cation -- a half-day seminar on a" hot'' field of
law--willtakeplaceonOctober30. Meeting
our alumni is a good way to see the many roles
that lawyers play,and to meet some interesting
people, besides.
And, finally, don't forgetto save a little
time for yourself The surest way to burnout
easily is to do legal work around the clock,
ignore family and friends, and treat every
personal relationship like a law case. It sounds
silly, but most ofus in the profession have
fallen prey to these faults at one time or
another, and every year we see some law
students falling into the same trap. A reason
able balance between hard work and relaxation

Dean Barry B. Boyer
is the only way to stay productive in the long
run, and to really enjoy the work.

Ihopeyoudoreallyenjoythework,both
in law school and afterward. The faculty and
staffofthe Law School will do everything we
can to help you find the many rewards that the
legal pro fess ion has too ffer.

Barry B. Boyer
Dean and ProfessorofLaw

SBA President's Message to FirstYears
by Sau/tan Bavtiste
SBA President
On behalfofthe S.B.A.
Executive Board, I wish towel
come the more than 270 new
first year students and welcome
back o~ second and third year
students.
As you may know, the
Student Bar association is the
governmental branch ofthe law
school community. Our goals
are to:
1) Helpyoumakeitthroughlawschool
successfully, and
2) To make your stay as enjoyable and
enriching as possible.
With a strong, aggressive and unified
team, S.B.A. plans to have a very successful
year. Ifyouhaveanyproblems(andwemean
any problems), feel freetospeaktooneofthe
S.B.A. Executive Officers. Weare located in
101 O'BrianHall. Wewilltryourbesttohelp
you or guide you where you can best receive

help.
Now for an S.B.A. Up
date:
Whether one is a l L, 2L
or3L,manystudentsask, "What
isaCiassDirectorandwhatdo
they do?" Each law school
class elects six Class Directors
who represent the interests and
concerns oftheir fellow class
mateson the S.BA. Board. They
pboto:PabloMan:bma determine student policies,
evaluate law school club budgets, and advo
cate for students before the law school faculty
and administration. Class Directors also net
work with other U .B. academic divisions to
provide forastrongerU.B. studentcommunity.
In short, the role ofa Class Director is service
to the law school. I encourage all students,
especially 2L's and 3L's who have gained
experience during their years at U.B., to share
itinaleadershipcapacityontheS.B.A.Deadline for petitions is Sept. 13, 1993 at 4 p.m.
There are positions available on the

various S.B.A. committees. S.B.A. and faculty
committees play and important role in servic
ing the law school community and informing
the Student Bar ofactivities at the law school
administrative level. Due to the importance of
these committees, applications for positions
will be distributed on September 14, 1993 and
will be followed by a formal interview process.
I encourage you to consider joining an S.B.A.
committee.
To encourage a stronger sense ofcom
munity atU.B. Law, theS.B.A.,inco-sponsor
ship with the U.B. Law Alumni Association,
and several Buffalo law firms, proudly an
nounce the unveiling of U.B.'s first IL
FaceBook. The book will contain the photo
graphs of the law school faculty, administra
tion, support staff, and the entire first year
class. S.B.A. wants to make this an annual
publication so that future incoming classes
will have the opportunity to know the other
members of their class. I am sure that the
Alumni Association shares our appreciation
• fortheeffortsofMs.IlleneFleischman,Direc
torofAlumni Affairs, forherdedicatedworkon
this project.
Another first at U .B. Law is the creation
ofa Course Evaluation Guide for law students.
Initiated atthe end oflastyear, the S.B.A. has
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Editor'sTape
Held Protected
from Discover
byPau!Roalsvig, Co-Edilorin Chief
Last spring, while most law students
were busy studying for their final exams or
putting the finishing touches on theirpapers
or projects, one particular law student re
ceived arather rude surprise: a subpoena to
produce a taped interview in court.
Dan Harris, currently the Opinion's
Photo Editor, had last spring taped several
interviews with various faculty members
while preparing material for upcoming ar
ticles. Former UB Law Professor Jeffrey
Blum caught wind that such a taped inter
view existed with one ofthe associate deans
hereatthelawschool,andpromptlysubpoe·
naed the tape as part of discovery in his
ongoing lawsuit: Blum v. Schlegel etal.
,Inarecentruling by Magistrate Judge
Carol E. Hecktnanoffiuffalo, Harris wasnot
cornpejJedtotumoverthetape. Eventhough
Harris is a student and therefore does not
qualify asaprofessional journalist, Heckman
ruled that be is entitled to the same qualified
immunityofa professional journalistunder
thelawwithinthemeaningoftheU.S.Court
ofAppeals for the Second Circuit.

Even t~ough Harris is a
·student journalist, ..... he
is entitled to the ·same
qualified immunity ofa
pr!)fessionaJ journalist. ..
--Judge Heckman
Analyzing applicable Second Circuit
precedential court decisions, she found the
~tmction betweenstudenlrepc;>rtetaildpro
fessionat jourpatist '. •ureJevant.' • Citing a
l~87nillnginvonBulow by Auerspergv. von
B~ow, Heckman stated that the central
issuewasreallywhetherotnottheinforma
tiongatheredwas forpublic dissemination.
She concluded that the Opinion is indeed a
•'publication which affords a vehicle ofin•
fonnationand opinion'' and therefore satis
fies this test of the Second Circuit.
Furthermore, stated Heckman. Blwn
was notable to counter the qualified privi
lege due to his inability to show that the
material on the tape was not available from
any other source; in essence because the
tape's subject was free to he deposed in
person.
Blum's current lawsuit alleges that
he was denied tenureW1fairly, based on his
controversial views on such things as drug
policies. He claimed that the tape in ques
tion would help him prove that the law school
denied him tenure in violation ofthenonnal
due process afforded other faculty members.

HIGHLIGHTS
Group Spotlight ...................................................... )

The National Lawyers Guild, along with other groups, held infonnational tables fast Week
photo: Dan Harris

Alunini Spotlight ................................................. ]
Editorials and Commentaries ........................ ..4-5
Roaming Photographer.............. ........ .............. 6
GSEU lntervention................................................ 6
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PIEPER BAR REVIEW

•

WHEN YOU REGISTER BEFORE NOVEMBER 15, 1993

•

With PIEPER, you pay one price and all is included. No hidden charges!!! No extra fees!!!
COURSE MATERIALS:
• New York Law Text
• Multistate Text
• New York Law Quizbook
• Multistate Quizbook
• New York Appellate Alert Digest
• New York-Multistate Distinctions Book
•

Multistate Workshop

Essay Writing Workshop

MPRE Seminar (Free for All)

CALL NOW!!!! 1-800-635-6569

Alumni Spotlight:
Lavvrence Lane '88
adding: U.B.hasa' 'diversityofpeople--amix
ofages and backgrounds." He encourages
Doyoudrearnofbeingasolopractitio students to learn from each other ancfto listen
ner? Lawrence Lane is a solo practitioner in to those with differing viewpoints. He empha
Cheektowaga who graduated from U .B. Law sized that students should not only hear what
School in 1988. Laneseeshimselfaspractic others are saying, but listen carefully as well.
Lane's advice to !L' s is to "get along
ing '' family-oriented law.'' He defines that
as the law with which a typical extended well with your classmates. These people will
family is involved, such as divorce, bank be your opponents after law school." In addi
tion, the "person you disagree with themost,
ruptcy, and custody.
Lanedidnotimmediatelyembarkupon youcanleamalotfrom." He said that the first
a career as a solo practitioner after graduating year o flaw school is the hardest because ' 'you
from law school. He did stints at several are taking your chaotic thinking and learning
medium-sized law firms and then spenttwo how to think like a lawyer." He reminds
and-a-half years at Hyatt Legal Services. students that the' 'professors are not trying to
Yes, that's right--the one that has the com be cruel, they are trying to teach you some
mercials on T.V. Lane said that Hyatt was a thing.' ' He consoles the friends and family of
wonderful place to work and that it was at law students by noting that the ' ' ability to be
Hyatt that he learned how to be a lawyer. anice person is lost in law school, butyou [law
There be learned bow to deal with clients and students) learn it again when you getoutoflaw
learned the mechanics oflawyering. How school."
Lane offers several pieces ofadvice to
ever, twenty months ago, Lanedecided to take
law
students.
He suggests that students learn
theplungeandgooutonhisown.
to
speak
out
in
class and learn how to speak
Lanehasmuchadvicetoofferto "green
effectively.
He
recommends that students
apples" (young lawyers). He stresses on
participate
in
moot
court and trial technique
interpersonal skills, asking--'' ifyou can 'tget
and
not
worry
about
the
possibility oflosing, for
alongwithpeopleinlawschool,howcanyou
the
important
thing
is
to practice at every
expect to get along with lawyers, who are so
single
opportunity.
He
encourages
students to
much nastier?" However, Lane feels that
learn
their
opponents'
arguments
as
well be
ninety percentoflawyers are really wonderful
to
argue
against
the
cause
they
can
be
used
it
people. Lane disagrees with the stereotype,
opponent
expressing his opinion that most lawyers are
Lane stresses the importance ofethics.
"generous, warm, and will give you encour
He
advises
being ethical and honest, "for a
agement. " Even judges are "very encourag
reputation
for
honesty will take you twice as far
ing and try to help outthe green apples (young
as
lying."
"If
you are ethical, everybody
lawyers)," Lane said.
knows,''
Lane
feels.
Ifyouarelookingtomakealotofmoney
Finally, Lane emphasizes the impor
right after graduation, being a solo practitio
tance
o
finterpersonal skills. He advises being
ner is not for you. Lane suggests that during
friendly
and treating people nicely. However,
the first five years, a solo practitioner can only
he
warns
"don't be walked on--don't be a
expect to break even.
Lane believes in being an ethical law~ welcome mat''
Lane's final advice to incipient lawyers
yer. He feels that it is unethical µ> tell
somebody that they need a lawyer when they is that •'you have to believe in what you are
really do not. He said that' 'you have to live doing. Ifnot,getoul Don'tdoitjustforthe
with yourself as a lawyer--there are a lot of money. Ifyou love it, the money will follow."
ways to trick people and fool them, but people He concluded by saying,' 'this iswhatl do and
know when you are doing this." People are Ilovewhatl'm doing."
"going to like a guy who is honest,"
Lane declared.
"Don't pass up volunteer as
signments,' ' Lane recommends to
students. He said that "youcannever
lose on a volunteercase--youcan learn
a lotand can be involved with interest
ing cases. " It is " one of the best
things" he ever did, Lane enthused.
Lane is enthralled with his work.
He enjoys talking to clients. He loves
hearing their stories, saying that "the
older the client, the more fun they are
to talk to.''
ProudtobeamemberoftheErie
County Bar, Lane said that New York
hasareputation forsmartlawyersand
tJ1at this cmmty turns out great law
yers.
"Other law schools don't
havethediversityotlJ.B.," Lane said,
Lawrence Lane, UB Law Alumnus Class o/'88

by Sharon Nosenchuck, News Editor

byJoeKhanna, Contributing Writer
TheSBAhasatremendouseffectonall
of the student organizations here at the Law
School and is therefore in this issue's spotlight
The StudentBar Association (SBA), the
Law School's student government, is respon
sible for allocating the student activity fee to
orga.niz.ations for events and publications, serv
ing as a united voice for studentconcerns, and
appointing studentrepresentatives to adminis
trative committees.
The SBA is headed by an executive
committee, which includes the president, yice
president, treasurer, and secretary. These po
sitions carry a one year term. Officers are
electedattheendoftheschoolyearinaoften
heated campaign.
Atlastyear'selection, threeofthe four
positions went to first year students. Paul
Beyer,a 1Llastyearwhohadbeenactiveinthe
SBA all year as a class director, was elected
vice president. Mark Panepinto, also a 1Lclass
director lastyear, took thetrea.werspot. Shirley
Fangmadeherdebutin the SBA by joining the
executive committee as secretary. The only
2L to take a spot on the executive committee
was Saultan Baptiste, who ran a strong cam
paign and won the presidency.
The remainder of the SBA governing
body ismade up ofclassdirectors(l 8ofthem,
6 from each class). Class directors attend SBA
weeklymeetingsandhaveafullvoteonissues
open on the floor. In addition, they keep office
hours in the SBA office(theofficehourrequire
ment is reasonable).
All of the class director positions are
still open for this year. Elections will be held
on Sept 22 and23. Interested students should
pick up a petition form.~~~id'f ofth~-~A
office and obtain 30 nominating signatures
from law students in your year. The campaign
for these positions usually involves submitting
, aphotographandstatementtotheOpinion(this
is due Sept 17 in box 512), as well as distrib
uting flyers and hanging posters (there are
some restrictions on whereyoucanhang stuff).
People have won class director spots without
doing all ofthese things (people have done all
ofthose things and still lost, too).
The SBA also appoints representatives
that sit on a large number of committees.
These committees usually include faculty
members and usually involve issues that con
cern every aspect of life here at UB Law,
including academic policy, admissions deci
sions, concerns ofstudents with special needs,
1
and ofcourse budget decisions (a full list of
committees will be posted by the SBA soon).
It isnotnecessary to be on the executive board
or to be a class director to sit on one of the
committees. (Last year, I sat on the Admis
sions Committee without being elected class
I

r

director.)
Inordertoseekappointment,youhaveto
fill out an interest form, onwhich you indicate
those committees that you would like to serve
on. Then you will be called for an interview by
a panel consisting of class directors and the
executive board. There are no established
criteria for selection (or at least none that I
could discern from my interview last year).
The questions usually relate to the specific
committee, buttheydon' thaveto. The panel
then makes a recommendation to the SBA at
large. (Rumor has it that class directors usually
get picked over other students, especially for
popular committees. Well, first there are just
not enough class directors to fill these spots.
Additionally, class directors will not always
make the best committee members, you will
have an advantage ifyou show a particularly
strong interest in a committee).
The committee interest forms will be
made available on Sept. 14. Attach your
resume to this form (my advice is to also attach
a briefletter of interest).
Even ifyou are not interested in serving
as an elected member of the SBA or as an
appointed SBA representative, there are good
reasonsto beinformedofSBAhappenings. The
level of student involvement in the SBA is
sporadic and therefore the quality of SBA
decisions and policies are also often sporadic
and inconsistent. Decisions about your money
and in a larger sense about the school from
which you earn your law degree are being made
by your fellow students.
The faculty atthelaw Schoolareatten
tivetostudentconcerns. ltisimportantthatwe
expressthoseconcernsinasensibleandcoher
ent fashion . It is clear from the past, that once
the SBA decides wb'at position it wishes to
advocate, that it does so forcefully and effec
tively. This requires at the very least that you
demand your SBA elected officials and class
directors to be accountable and attentive to
your concerns.
The current group ofSBA officers are
dedicated, but this does not mean that they
know what you are thinking orwhat you want
as students (neither does it mean that they
agree with these things). lfyoudon'trun for
office, at least vote for your officers. Keep a
trackofthemandspeakandwritetothemabom
your concerns.
Also try to attend SBA meetings which
are alway,s open to the entire student body (or
atleast should be). Students are recognized by
the meeting Chair and can express concerns to
the SBA. At the very least, you can imagine
whatgoesonwhenyouassembleagroupoflaw
students in an open political forum. It can
certainly be entertaining.
GROUP SPOTLIGHT will be a series
reviewing different student groups each issue.

UB Committee Revises Funding System
Stmlcntgroupsthatwant~dingfrom '
the Law School's Budget and Program Review Committee should make their budget
. requests at t11e beginning ofeach ~ester, .
according to a memorandum froin the dean's
office.
, Sincemostofthe'availab~~fimtlswill':',;,
be al16tted during these times, stlidentorga.. ·
nizationsshouldhavetheirbudgetsplanned
out and justified when these allocations ary,
made. the memo stated.
The cotrunittee said it expects that
most ofdie allocations will be made at the_
start of the fall semester and that these
grants will cover the full academic year.
An or anization's bud et ·ustifica-

tionshouldincludeasummaryofhowfunds
granted werlused in past years, iftbegroup
previously received funds from the commit
1ee. Newly electedofficersshouldmakesure
theygetthe~ecessary infonnationfromtheir
predecessors in order to submit a complete
3Ppli4tfon at9'e start ofthe fall seme!!ter.
·· '
·
Thecommitteeasksthataseachgroup
selectS itsnewp fficers, itsh~uldappointone
or
people to be responsible fQr budget
matters and should notify Assistant Dean
Marlene Cook as to who thesecontactpeople
will be. Thesepeoplewillberespoiisiblefor
completing the necessary paperwork involved
in thedisbursementofLaw School funds.
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EDITORIAL
Attrition From Humanity?
Where is it written that law
school and politics go hand in hand?
Perhaps we ought to take a step back
and consider the criticisms levied at
the legal profession. The law student
is in the best position to look at the
legal education with a critical eye
and to discern the nexus at which she
sheds the student's skin and becomes
the' 'baby litigator'', the politician.
When the law student arrives
at law school, she is often untainted
by the process. Making "friends" in
the human, social context is much
like it has always been as the indi
vidual was growing up. One meets
people, goes to parties, and tries to link up with other individuals who share
common interests, legal and nonlegal in nature. Something happens,
though, which draws one out ofthe social context and into the more sterile
world of the profession.
Who hasn't noticed the rather sudden change which all too fre
quently grabs the law student and forces upon her the metamorphosis ofthe
newly emerging professional and politician? It's the formation of the
political creature, the being who cannot exist but for the system. How many
of ones friends have faded away? The threat of attrition is not away from
legal study; it's away from humanity.
Therat:l).erscathingmannerinwhicl"\,studentelectionstakeplaceand
the hierarchical structure of student governing bodies are evidence of this
emerging sense of political and professional power. A demeanor which
bespeaks superiority is, not ironically, an accusation often flung in the
general direction ofthe law student. It's insidious, this process oflosing the
self to something bigger and much less real.
Here'sonefortheresume,there'sonetogetingoodwithJusticethis
and Attorney that. How many law students are wearing multiple hats for
multiple groups for anything but the right reasons?
Advised to eat, breath and sleep the law, one finds the reality ofthe
self, whichmayhavetaken23 or58yearstoform, slowly slip away. Values
and priorities take back seat and the bottom line looms in the distance. It
makes a person question her choices.
The real goal should be to emerge whole from this process, not to
recreate yourself. The product ofall thatcampaigningmight be a less human
individual. Who are you when your three-piece suit is offatthecleaners and
your briefcase has been crushed underneath the train?
Copyright 1993. Toe Qpinion, SBA. Any reproduction ofmaterials herein is strictly
prohibited withouttheexpressconsent oftheEditors. The Opinion ispublished every two weeks
during the Fall and Spring semesters. It is the student newspaper ofthe State University ofNew
York at Buffalo School ofLaw. The views expressed in this paper are not necessarily those
ofthe Editors or StaffofThe Qpinion. The Qpinion is anon-profit organization, third class
postage entered at Buffalo, NY. Editorial policy ofThe Opinion is determined by the Editors.
The Qpinion is funded by the SBA from Student Law Fees.
The Qpjnion welcomes letters to the editor but reserves the right to edit for length and
libelous content. Letters longer than three typed double spaced pages will be edited for length.
Please do not put anything you wish printed under our office door. Submissions can be sent
via Campus or United States Mail to The Opinion. SUNYAB Amherst Campus, 724 John Lord
O'Brian Hall, Buff~o, New York 14260 (716) 645-2147 or placed in law school mailboxes
761 or 512. Deadlines for the semester are the Friday before publication.

The ideas expressed in the "Letters to the Editor" and on the commentary page are
not necessarily endorsed by the Editorial Board ofThe Opinion.
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Dear Editor:
The law school faculty should be congratulated for its hiring
ofarecent graduate, Emily Sanderson, to investigate research and
writing programs at other law schools and make recommendationsto improveourown program. Thiseffortshouldbeanintegral
partofthe transformation process through which the law school
is passing and may be an important element in improving UB
Law's futureranking.
Current third year students remember a time when the first year research and writing
curriculumwasinade,quateandinneedofanoverhaul. Inrespoosetothisproblem,theprogram
has improved gradually over the past two years. However, more needs to be done as one ofthe
most common complaints among l L 'slastyearwas their dismay over the lack ofemphasis-on
research and writing skills. Emily's hiring presents anideal arena in which to make suggestions
and take concrete steps toward reform. I hope that the student body will supportaod participate
in their laudable effort.
Sincerely,
PaulA.Beyer
SBA VicePresident

Better late
Than Never,
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Note:'Based ' or) Friday-deadline;Tuesday publication
schedule~ D.e adlines are firm and late submissions
are su~ject to the publishing discretion of the
. editorial board of the Opinion.

''YouWouldn't
Understand"

Introspection
Features Editor

By !\Iaria T. Buchanan

by DanHam·s. Photo Editor
This pastswnmer, thousands ofAmeri

cans flocked to their local movie theater to
watch THE FIRM, based on John Grisham's
bestsellernovel Forthoseofyouwhohavenot
read the book or seen the fibn, THE FIRM tells
the story o fone innocent male Harvard gradu
ate - Mitchell Y. McDeere, who p~bably had
law review andmootcourtexperience, as well
asa barrel ofH's.
Mitch has everything an interviewer
desires -- strong academics, ambition and an
excellent physique. Asa matteroffact, Mitch
is so perfect for thejob opportunity atBendini,
Lambert & Locke ofMemphis, that he is the
only candidate the firm. bothers to interview.
Ofcourse Mitch has a few other offers in the
hopper,(asdoallthethirdyearsatU.B.),buthe
makes the difficult decision of accepting
Bendini's $80,000startingoffer. lnaddition,
the firm. helps him buy a house, settles his
student loans and throws in a BMW. Try
getting the same package at your next job

GUIDE

¢;

and non-lawyer alike, it should seem appalling
interview.
ButjustwhenitappearsthatMitch'slife that Chief Judge Judith Kaye was forced to
isgoingtobeperfect,therugisyankedoutfrom declare that as ofNovember 1, it is officially
under his feet. The poor boy discovers that his against the rules for divorce lawyers (those
firm.isn't exactly up for any ethics award and poor " ArnieBecker's") in New York state to
have sex with their clients or to screw their
so, the plot thickens.
THE FIRM, is exactly the kind ofpublic clients financially by foreclosing on their houses
ity that lawyers don't need. As we all know, to recover legal fees.
Offered as an illustration for the neces
the general public has never held lawyers in
of
the rule, is the example of one pig
sity
high esteem. Many people agree with the line
(
chauvinist,
orother)who refused to return any
fromShakespeare'sHenryVI,Part2, " ... let's
portionofa$15,000
retainerupon thereconcili
kill all the lawyers.'' I'm sure THE FIRM gave
ation
ofthe
couple,
despite
the factthathehad
manypeopletheimpressionthatlawyersareso
worked
less
tl1an
five
hours
on the file.
sleazy, that they would do anything, even kill
According
to
Chief
Judge
Kaye, anew
for a good buck. Although such a generaliza
committee
will
study
similar
reforms
for the
tion would seem to beunfair,itmaynotbetoo
restofthe
bar.
As
future
lawyers,
we
should
not
far from the truth.
As law students, we are told that we protest the development ofsuch new rules of
must begin to develop a sense ofprofessional conduct. Rather, we should help see to it that
responsibility. Ye~ wemustconsiderwhether · thetrashisremovedfromourprofession,sothat
our future colleagues, those now in practice, personally we can be proud to say that we are
canofferus the proper guidance. To the lawyer lawyers.

ro LAW SCHOOL. CLASSMATES
,nle
~..w.,.,~,&.W..........liiliM.a,tjHE
1~ NAME-OROPPE£.

eA~ REVIE w

RE=PR.ESENTAnvE

..YouWouldn'tUnderstand''

uist summer I saw a black person
wearing a T-shirt. The T-shirt' s slogan
read, •'Martin, Malcolm, Mandela, and
Me. It's a Black Thing. You Wouldn't
Understand.''
I strongly object to the whole atti
tudeof"You Wouldn't Understand.•• 'Un
furtwlately, that attitude is common among
allwbofeelvictimizedordeprived. It'snot
..a black thing.'' I've heard that attitude
from fonner Russian Refuseniks, Palestin
ians, Israelis, black people, rape victims,
the children ofimmigrants, deprived chil
dren, andalmostanyoneelsewho can find
a way to individualize himself.
All of tile above people have some
things in common: tlley want you to feel
sympathy for them. Theywantyou to side
withthem. However,theyrefusetoexplain
why. They refuse to tell you tile basis J>f
their pain. When I spent a year in Europe,
I metmany Israelis. MosthatedArabs--all
Arabs. Thatincltides the Egyptians. They
wanted me to share their attitude. I begged
them to educate me. Their response was
always, "Youwouldn 'tunderstand. •' One
day I exploded atoneofthem. I toldhim that
there was no way I could ever understand
whennoonewouldexplain. Sothenhetold
me aboutthe fear he felt. Hetoldme how
frightening it was working in Palestinian
camps in Israel,knowing that the Palestin
ians would kill him ifthey had the chance.
He tolcfme how much he feared the Egyp
tians. He said that although Egypt claims
to be Israel's ally, the Egyptians hate the
Jews. Hence, he even feared the so-called
allies. Once he explained it to me, I began
to understand the reason for bis attitude.
During that school year, I became
president ofthe Jewish Society attlieuni
versity:.At the time there was a great deal

otfticuon"i,eiw&nthe Jewish and Arab

studetits, Gamblingmyposition,linvited
the piesideq,t of the Palestinian.Society,
and his sister~ tobe gnestspeak.ers. There
was loi'of dissent among my members
about the.~yitation. Despite the ~nt,
whentheevmtfmallyhappened,Jews~d
interested
came to bear:. After a4S.
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-0fthe ~ee~g bawi;
m~~ abqut both sides than'they
&et itriagfu~{possible, ~opefully, they
came out undets,anding a little bit rno~ ·
tbari they~~furethemeeting. ·
.· .~ ffiendU>td·me
aboUt
a ,.film
1-e
' ' :/:_ :,. . '··
.-, ,·.
·,
'
'~ ;,,,!i ,saw 111;c~ 1~t.J>6thered hint a 1qt, The
filmp~y · ·;, ·,~peo(a?J'l,call.
lijen<l'e''l
. e~°\Y,O~ tallmg fot
.h~lP{ . .
ei)reak.ing down her
door; p·
pli'ooelinewentdead,as
the v.:oman•s attatker caught her. My
friend!s imagination did_the rest.
. My friend found the fl~ very dis
turbing._
was upset that the teacher
couldshowsucha ••ternblefilm.'' When
I heard tne st(Jry, Ithl:Sughtthe teacher was
WJ)~riPte~~-.. F9r a few minute$, the,:
class got the begmhing ofan idea of the
terror a rape victim feels. Notthatanyone
who hasn't been a victim can truly• •IJDder
stand." However, that little bitofunder
s1andingbe gamed from watching the film
enabled him to gain sympathy for such
victims.
When I was in elementary school I
saw a wonderful film about an elementary
class. In the film, the teacher told the
students that she only liked bJue-eyed chil
dren. She declared thatblue-eyedchildren
were special, and browneyed children were
inferior. Throughout the day she favored
...Understand, Continuedonpage 7
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The Roaming Photographer
By Dan Harris, Photo Editor

This Week's Question:" What are your feelings about law school so far?"

Ben Dwyer, IL

Bridget Cawley, IL

Rob Smith, IL

Harvey Siegel, IL

"I'm fascinated by the substance. I wish
Ihadmoretime--likea28hourdayoraneight
dayweek."

"So far it hasn't been so bad. It's basi
cally conflicting emotions of fear, excite
ment, happiness, exhaustion, disbelief and
especially frustration."

"I was nervous before I started because
I didn't know what to expect, but, once I got
used to it and got into a pattern, it wasn't that

"It's great! I love it! But when do the
cases stop spinning through your head lilce a
hamster on a wheel?"

bad"

GSEU Saves Law Students' Jobs and Pay
by KevinP. Collins, Managing Editor
During this past summer, the Graduate
Student Employees Union intervention pre
vented the loss oflaw student employees fund
ing and pay at the law school.
According to the Graduate StudentFm
ployees Union (G SEU), the law school tried to
convert stipend GraduateAssistant(GA) lines
thatcurrently average$6,600 a year to hourly
positions that would pay $6anhour. However,
the job descriptions for these GA positions
wouldstaythesame(i.e.qualificationsforthe
positions and theamotD1tofworlcwouldremain
thesame). Thiswouldhaveeffectivelycutthe
affected graduate students• pay in half. The
GSEU saw this as an improper employment
practice. Through the GSEU's efforts, the
funding for the law school GA positions was
restored, and the law student employees' posi
tions and pay remained the same. All of the
positions at the law school have been restored
to regular GA lines, at the usual ($6,600) rate
ofpay.

WHAT HAPPENED, AND THE
UNION IS ACTIVE EVEN BEFORE IT
GETS A CONTRACT

According to Dean Barry Boyer, this
situation began in Decemberoflastyear. The
law school, upon looking over its financial
numbers, realized that it had a deficit close to
six figures. It decided to take action to trim this
deficit down. Very early in the Spring '93
semester, last semester, two goals were set by
the law school administration: to pin down bad
situations and to contain costs.
Dean Boyer explained thatGAs provide
administrative services that do not include
teaching. Heseesthisaspossiblyanexcessive
way to provide a service that is double or triple

the cost ofresearch assistantships. Thus, the
law school went ahead and reduced the GA
positions from assistantships to hourly sala
ried employees.
When the G SEU heard o fthis, they let it
be known to Dean Boyer that they considered
this to be an improper practice under the New
Yorlc State Fair EmploymentLaw (the• 'Tay
lorLaw," whichcovers publicemploymentin
New York State). TheGSEUPresident, Ms.
Anna Geronimo, then met with Dean Boyer.
According to Ms. Geronimo, the Dean was very
concerned to do the right thing, but felt hewas
constrained by budgetary requirements. Ms.
Geronimo believed the law school wentahead
and decided unilaterally to switch the GAs to
hourly salaried employees and cut their pay.
The law school bowever,Ms. Geronimo ofthe
GSEUpointsout,hadnotaskedtheProvostof
the University at Buffalo, State University of
New York(SUNY) for more funding. lnaddi
tion, Ms. Geronimo stated that there was a
problem with the Taylor Law-the law school
had committed an improper practice under the
Taylor Law in so far as it had immediately
attempted to cut employee costs after the
union bad won its election in December 1992
to represent the more than 4,000 graduate
employees ofthe SUNY system and the law
school had unilaterally changed the terms of
employment during presently ongoing con
tract negotiations in Albany. Faced with the
possibility ofthis legal charge, the law school
requested the additional funding from the
Provost's office and received it in time to
restore the positions and pay.
A communication lapse also factored
into the problem. According to Dean Boyer,
thereshouldhavebeenageneraldirectivesent
out from the SUNY Administration to all the
schools to the effect that there should not be a
change in the employmentrelationship while

SBA Message. Continuedfrompage 1
commiuedmanyhourstodevelopingahelpful
tool to assist law students with the selection of
elective courses. The Guide, which will encompass first year courses, also provides an
indicator for I L'spriorto theirfirstdayofclass
and may help in relieving tensions associated
with entering the law school environment.
In response to complaints by law students who could notobtain a carrel in the law
library due to undergraduate usage and noise,
the S.B.A. has negotiated with the library to
have locks placed on the carrels so that law
students will have priority usage ofthe carrels.
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Theprocedureofkeydistributionisstillintbe
works, butwe expect the locks to be installed
before final exams.
TheS.BA. congratulates ourAdminis
trativeAssistant, RikaSabinsky, on the birth
of a healthy baby girl, Ashley, on Monday,
Aug. 30. We wish both her and the baby the
bestofhealth and we look forward to seeing
Rikasoon.
S.B.A. wishes to thank B.L.S.A. and
everyone who helped out with the Back to
School Picnic on Aug. 28. It was a success
thanks to your efforts.

negotiations with theunionareunderway. The
Dean stated that presently, under the directive
ofUB's negotiator, Mr. Mike Landi, that the
law school will maintain the status quo until a
collective bargaining agreement is reached
between the GSEU and SUNY.
However,DeanBoyernotedthattbelaw
schoolis still twenty to thirty thousand dollars
short. The law school GAs, the dean added,
receive a tuition waiver and a $6,000 stipend
for the academic year, all of which vests up
front and is roughly equivalent to a $11,000
payment for the school year. The dean is
concerned ifthis is the most effective use of
money. He wondered if the effect of this
situationmaywelllead to fewer butbetter paid
assistantships. Dean Boyer believes hourly
salaried employees allows for more flexibility
and is necessary to attract the better students
to attend UB.

1HEGSEUPICKETSUBTODAY
The GSEU is the Graduate Student
Employees Union, Communication Workers
ofAmerica,Local 1188,AFL-CIOandrepre
sents more than 4,000 GAs and T As in the
SUNY system across New York State. The
GSEU won a certification election last De
cember, after I I years o flitigation with SUNY
just to win the right to have an election in the
first place. The GSEU believes SUNY is
stallingon currently undergoing contractnego
tiations and may even be attempting to tie up
the talks for longer than a year, afterwhicb a
decertification election could be brought and
the G SEU cou Id lose its representation status.
To that end, and to discuss the specific issues
ofheallh care and pay, the GSEU is conducting
an informational picket today, Wednesday,
Sept 7, from noon until I p.m. between the
Student Union building and the Commons.

Got a creative
urge?
Satisfy it.
Come write
· forthe
Opinion

Desmond Moot Court
to be held
by Miachael Yehl, Moot CourtPub
licity Director
The SUNY atBuffalo SchoolofLaw
MootCourtBoardisintheprocessofmak
ing final preparations for its annual Charles '
S. DesmondMemorialMootCourtCompe
tition. The Executive Board, consisting of
Joel Sunshine, Director;MichaelHueston,
Assistant Director; Marianne Mariano,
Secretary; Kevin Ross, :rreasurer; Helen
Pundurs, National Competitions Director;
Brian Mercer, Systems Director; and
Michael Yehl, Publicity Director have pre
pared the schedule for this annual event
open to all second and third year students.
The competition will require all in
terested second and third year students, in
teamsoftwo, to write an appellate briefon
an assigned topic and participatre in three
oral argumentround. Interested competi
tors mustsubmittheir briefs by Friday, Oct
10. Preliminary oral argumentrounds will
thenbeheldonTuesday,Octoberl9through
Thursday, Oct. 22 and the semi-final and
final rounds on Saturday, Oct. 23. The
Board will then invite anumber ofcompeti
tors to join the Board based ontheir perfor
mance in competition.
While first year students are noteli
gible to compete in the Desmond Compe
tition, they are invited and encouraged to be
clerks for the oral argu.mnentroun~. This
is an excellent opportunity for students
interested in competing as second years to
leamaboutthecompetition firsthand. In
formationaboutbowto sign up to clerk will
be provided at a later time.
The Moot Court Board plans to be
extremely active in sending its members to
national competitions, including its own
Albert R. Mugel National Tax Competi
tion, which will beheld in the spring semes
ter at the law school. Membership on the
Moot Court Board is a requirement for
participation in a national competition.
Therefore, if you would like to have the
opportunity to test your oral and written
advocay skills before your peers and possi
bly law students from around the nation,
then membership on the Board is for you.
Ifyou have any questions regarding
the competition or membership on the
Board, contact any member of the Moot
Court Board orstop by the o trice located in
Room l2ofO'Brian Hall.

.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
YaJem MemoriaJ Run
Concerned members ofthe University
community are again sponsoring the 5K' 'Linda
Yalem Memorial Run.•• The event is sched
uled for Sunday, Oct. 3 at IOa.m. Student
Association is a major sponsor ofthis year's
event.
We would like to encourage you, your
friends, and your colleagues, to participate in
this event Race, run,jog, or walk with us as we
remember a former student, promote safety
awareness, and support rape prevention pro
grams and the UB Yalem scholarship fund.
Prizes this yearwill include awards for
top student finishers and a raffle for Bills vs.
Giants tickets (gamethatevening) andaround
trip ticket for two to NYC for the Marathon.
For more information or additional ap
plications, please call 645-3141.

Have aVoice in Student Govemement
Become an S.B.A. Class director
Petitions Now Available Outside ofthe S. B.A. Office
Room IO I O'Brian Hall
Important Dates:
Petitions Due......... ~ ....................September 13, 1993
Mandatory Meeting for all Candidates....... September 14, 1993
Candidates Forum ........................... Septemberl I
Room I 09, 3: IS pm
Class Director Elections................... September 22 • 23

Immigration Law
Any law student who is interested in
· working on immigration law problems involv
ing fannmigrantworlc.erswith the United Farm
Workers (UFW) contactKevin Collins, (716)
838·0654, Law School Mailbox# 630. Mr.
Arturo Rodriguez, who is now the presidentof
the UFW after its founder.and former president
CaesarChavezfecentlypassedaway,hasspo
ken with me and is interested in setting up a
programwhereby UBlaw studentswould world
intern in the summers with the.UFW in eaµf~olelsewhli-etltroughoutthecountry and
take part in the UFW's program which trains
future lawyers in immigration and migrant
farm workers• issues. This is still in the early
planning stage an~ a program may be set up
directly between us as students or through the
law school administration.

1

9:00 • 4:00 pm
outside law library

American BarAssociation
Faculty Student Relations Board
Committee on Child Care
Social Committee
Research &Writing Committee

Become A Member ofan S. B.A./Faculty
Committee

Committees include, but are not limited to:
Academic Policy and Programs Committee
Academic Standards and Standing Committee
Admissions Committee
Special Programs Committee
Law Library Committee
Student Health Advisory Committee

blue-eyed children and discriminated
against brown-eyed children, making them
second-class citizeg,s. The next day she
reversed it. This taught the class ofwhite
children whatitwasliketo facediscrimi
nation. The teacher decided that the chil
dren werecapableofunderstanding.
I agree that no one can completely
understand what it's like to be in another
person's situation. Similarly, people who
feel they've undergone similar types of
uaumaornegativeexperienceshaveunique
perspectives from each other. We mustall
share our experiences with each other,
regardless ofwhether the person is in our
group,orfromagroupsodifferentthatslhe
may as well be from another planet. It's
easy to dismiss someone with the word's
"Youwouldn'tundeatand." ltalso ac
complishes nothing. It's not so easy to
teach someone, to make her/him under
stand. Though it takes time, it's what we
mustdotounderstandeachother,
·
lbopetbateveryonewhoreadsthis
articleunderstands it Ifanyonedoeso 't, I'd
be glad to take the time to explain it

For more information Conatct the S. B.A.
Applications available September 14, 1993 at
the S.B.A. Office
(Interviews are required)
WHAT: International Law
Society General Meeting
WHEN: Wednesday, Sept. 8; 4
p.m.
WHERE: I st Floor Lounge
THE LOWDOWN: All
welcome!

THE PASSWORD:

WHAT: Buffalo Environmental
Law Journal Meeting
· WHEN: Wednesday, Sept. 8; 4
p.m.
WHERE: O'Brian, Room I 09
THE LOWDOWN: Free Beer,
all welcome!

1500 Broadway
New York, NY 10036
(212) 719-0200 (800) -t "'." 2-8899
(201) 623-3363 (203) i 2-t-3910
FAX: (2~2) 719-1421

20 Park Plaza, Suite 931
Boston, MA 02116
(61~) 695-9955 (800) 866--2--:
FAX: (61 i) 695-9386

WHAT: Animal Rights Meeting
(SOLAR)
WHEN: Wednesday, Sept 8;
3:30p.m.
WHERE: I st Floor Lounge
THE LOWDOWN: Come one,
come all!

WHAT: UB Law Softball
THE LOWDOWN: All
interested please submit name,
phone, box#to Mailbox#I SO.
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